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9781640635333 | $9.99 / $13.99 Can.
Trade Paperback | 400 pages | Carton Qty: 24
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Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9781640635340

MARKETING
Social Media Influencer ARC mailing
Exclusive cover & excerpt reveal at key
sites
Baker & Taylor Mailing
Military Wife Blog Features (Voted
Popsugar Mom’s #1 MilWife site 2013)
Bookbox inclusion: PopSugar, Bookworm
Box, Fresh Fiction
Multi-city book tour
Galley distribution via NetGalley and
media outlets like Library Journal and
Kirkus Reviews

ENTANGLED: AMARA FEBRUARY 2019

The Last Letter
Rebecca Yarros

Fans of Nicholas Sparks and Jodi Picoult will be talking about
this powerful and emotional story long after the last page.

One letter. That was all it took for Beckett Gentry to fall for Ella MacKenzie, his
buddy Ryan’s sister. Through her letters, Ella spoke to his heart, fueled his
dreams, and made his days in Afghanistan bearable. Until Ryan’s life ends…and
so do the letters.

Leaving the military, Beckett heads to Colorado with one destination in
mind—Ella. Despite the guilt Beckett feels over his friend’s death, he’s
determined to carry out his promise to watch over Ryan’s sister…and never tell
Ella he’s the one she’d been writing to.

At twenty-six, Ella has lost almost everyone she loves—and now one of her
precious twins is battling cancer. When Beckett walks into her tiny town—all
six-feet-plus of dark, brooding, gorgeous man—Ella barely takes notice. Okay,
fine, of course she takes notice. He’s come with the last of Ryan’s letters and the
promise that he’d made to watch over her, but he’s insanely tight-lipped about
everything else. Now Beckett is everywhere—and the most irritating part is that
she likes him, despite his tough-as-nails exterior.

But his secrets could destroy everything.

Rebecca Yarros is a hopeless romantic and a lover of all things coffee, chocolate, and Paleo. She is
the author of the Flight & Glory, Renegades, and Legacy series. She loves military heroes, and has
been blissfully married to hers for fifteen years.

With six kids, she’s an autism mom and a hockey mom, and can order a mean pizza. Just don’t ask
her to cook. She lives in Colorado with the hottest Apache pilot ever and their rambunctious gaggle
of kids.
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Entangled: Amara | 2/26/2019
9781640634336 | $7.99 / $11.50 Can.
Mass Market | 352 pages | Carton Qty: 48
6.8 in H | 4.1 in W

Other Available Formats:
Ebook ISBN: 9781640634329

MARKETING
National Online Advertising Campaign
Social Media campaign with featured
influencers
Cover reveal at high-traffic sites such as
USA Today
Instagram Blog Tour
Editorial features and spotlights:
Huffington Post, Hypable, EW, Newsweek,
Fresh Fiction
Early Print Galley Distribution to industry
influencers and top reviewers
Contests and giveaways

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Schemer (A Hot Romantic Comedy)
4/2018 | 9781640634428
Mass Market | $7.99 / $11.50 Can.

ENTANGLED: AMARA FEBRUARY 2019

Royal Bastard
Avery Flynn

A sexy American discovers he’s the royal bastard to an Earl
and about to inherit an Earldom if he listens to the prissy Brit
tasked with teaching him royal etiquette.

Efficient, level-headed, and always focused, Brooke Chapman-Powell takes her
position as the Earl of Englefield’s personal secretary very seriously. So when
the Earl asks her to teach his in-all-likelihood-uncouth-and-rather-forward
American bastard grandson how to be a proper earl, Brooke is determined to do
whatever it takes to make a go of it.

Nick Vane has about two gazillion things that land higher on his to-do list than
becoming an English earl. Things like naps. Hosting poker nights. Oh, and
raking in the profits from his latest invention. Accepting the title his grandfather
had denied him since birth because the old man was on his way out without an
heir? Didn’t. Even. Register.

But Miss Prim and Proper just won’t give up, and before he knows what’s what,
he’s on a plane to England. Well, what’s an American to do when a sexy, uptight
Brit insists he learn manners? He’ll teach his grandfather and her a lesson…

When Avery Flynn isn't writing about alpha heroes and the women who tame them, she is
desperately hoping someone invents the coffee IV drip. She has three slightly-wild children, loves a
hockey-addicted husband and has a slight shoe addiction. Find out more about Avery on her website,
follow her on Twitter, like her on her Facebook page or friend her on her Facebook profile. Also, if
you figure out how to send Oreos through the Internet, she’ll be your best friend for life.
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9781640635418 | $7.99 / $11.50 Can.
Mass Market | 320 pages | Carton Qty: 24
6.8 in H | 4.1 in W

MARKETING
Utilize the NYT bestselling author’s
substantial newsletter list with teaser
images and excerpts.
New digital-first cowboy-related category
romance series, with 2 books releasing in
2018 and featuring exclusive excerpts for
this series to build pre-orders.
Backlist price promotion supported
through Bookbub / Amazon ads. Backlist
title will feature content to drive sales to
print series.
“In the Kitchen” video web series with the
author 3 months prior to release.

ENTANGLED: AMARA MARCH 2019

The Trouble with Cowboys
Victoria James

From New York Times bestseller Victoria James, a funny and
heartfelt romance that wraps you in a warm blanket of family
love…

When Tyler Donnelly left Wishing River, Montana eight years ago after a
violent argument with his father, he swore he’d never come back. But eight
years is a helluva long time, and when he gets the call that his father is seriously
ill, guilt and duty drive him back to his hometown. But not everything is as he
remembers. The family ranch is run-down, his father refuses to acknowledge
him, and Lainey Sutton is all grown up now and still off-limits.

Lainey is done with cowboys. Especially the kind who break their father’s heart
or think they can just walk-no, saunter-back into town looking even better than
all her teenage fantasies. But as much as she tries to avoid this cowboy, the more
she sees how much he and his father need her to help them heal past hurts.
She’ll show Ty what it means to be part of a small-town and part of a family
again before her rising career takes her away for good.

Victoria James is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of contemporary romance.

She is a hopeless romantic who is living her dream, penning happily-ever-after's for her characters in
between managing kids and the family business. Writing on a laptop in the middle of the country in a
rambling old Victorian house would be ideal, but she's quite content living in suburbia with her
husband, their two young children, and very bad cat.
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Entangled: Amara | 4/30/2019
9781640635371 | $7.99 / $11.50 Can.
Mass Market | 400 pages | Carton Qty: 24
6.8 in H | 4.1 in W

MARKETING
Extensive social media advertising
campaign
Print ARC mailing to select media and
bloggers
Three digital-first sports-romances
releasing in 2018 to continue to build
author platform and pre-orders with
exclusive sneak peeks
Pitch to fans of Rachel Gibson, Susan
Elizbeth Phillips, and Catherine Anderson
Utilizing PR company to increase
engagement for the title post-release via
review tour, Facebook advertisements,
giveaways, spotlights etc.

ENTANGLED: AMARA APRIL 2019

Nothing But Trouble
Amy Andrews

Northern Exposure meets Two Weeks Notice in this new series
from USA Today bestselling author, Amy Andrews

WANTED: BACHELORETTES WILLING TO LEAVE THE CITY RAT
RACE TO LIVE AND LOVE IN CREDENCE, COLORADO, WHERE
THE HOUSING IS CHEAP, EMPLOYMENT OR ASSISTANCE WITH
SETTING UP A BUSINESS IS GUARANTEED, AND THE MEN ARE
PLENTIFUL. COME AND FALL IN LOVE WITH CREDENCE.

Retired all-star quarterback Wade Carter is looking forward to the anonymity of
his small home town. Just the perfect place to hide away. A place where
everyone knows his name and nobody wants his autograph and, most
importantly, there aren’t any single women.

But now the crazy little town is advertising to bring in more women?! Not on his
watch.

Cecilia Morgan doesn’t want to accompany her boss to rural Colorado. Not one
little bit. She sold her soul to the inconsiderate, self-centred man-baby five years
ago and she’s finally given him her two weeks notice. Not to be deterred, Wade
offers CC a big, fat bonus to stay for the summer and help him with his memoir.

And he expects her to help him thwart the town’s ad that’s gone viral?! Not for a
second.

With bus loads of women arriving daily, CC finally has a plan for the ultimate
revenge…

Amy is an award-winning, USA Today best-selling Aussie author who has written sixty plus
contemporary romances in both the traditional and digital markets. She's sold two million books and
been translated into over a dozen languages.
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